March 5, 2020

JOURNEY OF ONENESS UPDATE: Human Resources

Internal candidates appointed to new position
Two current staff members, Terri Magee from Mid-Atlantic and Kimberli Timmons from South Central, began serving as regional payroll managers for the Institute on March 1, 2020.

In these new positions, they will have the instrumental task of bringing all the payrolls of the Sisters of Mercy into one unified system that supports our employees and the legal reporting required of our organization. The two payroll regional managers will continue to work from their local offices and will eventually oversee all payroll systems of the Institute, including Guam.

The Human Resources Implementation Team redefined the payroll manager position into two regional payroll managers who will report initially to Renee Higgins, director of human resources for NyPPaW and lead for the payroll consolidation workgroup. This change is intended to better serve all the sites, continue to combine services and ensure backup coverage.

Both Terri and Kimberli responded to an internal job posting, and both are associates. Terri currently serves as the taxes, insurance services, payroll and risk coordinator for Mid-Atlantic. A staff member since 2007, she has extensive experience in payroll conversion, time and attendance systems, general ledger systems, insurance and benefits. Terri has a bachelor of science in accounting from the University of Scranton and an MBA from Drexel University.

Kimberli currently serves as the payroll manager for South Central. Since 2000, she has worked in their finance, accounting and payroll department. Her knowledge of current financial systems, human resources and benefits will be a real asset in her new position. She has a bachelor of science from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and a certificate for paralegal studies.

Photo: Kimberli Timmons, left, and Terri Magee will serve as the new regional payroll managers for the Institute.